
ACTIVE MEMBERS OF SIGMA DELTA CHI, ALL PROMINENT 
IN CAMPUS CHICLES, WHO INITIATED SIX LAST NIGHT 

Top row, left to right: 

Raymond Lawrence, 

Harris Ellsworth, John 

Dierdorff, Stan Elsman, 

Alexander Brown. 

Second row: Floyd 
Maxwell, Leith Abbott, 

Eugene Kelty, Harry 

Ellis, Edwin Hoyt. 

Bottom row: Warren 

Kays, Kenneth Youel, 
Pete Allen, Phil Brogan. 

The active chapter of Sigma Delta 
Chi, the national men’s journalism fra- 
ternity, has 16 members at present. 
The object of the organization is to 
promote good journalism both in school 
and after graduation. To be elected, 
a man must attain prominence in jour- 
nalism, besides having good moral 
standing. 

Raymond “Curly” Lawrence, presi- 
dent of the organization the past year, 
was a reporter for two years on the 
Emerald, and since that time has been 
active as a correspondent for the Port- 
land papers. 

Stan Eisman was also a reporter on 

the Emerald for two years, after that 
time being connected with the publi- 
cation of Lemon Punch, of which he 
was editor this year. 

John Dierdorff served on the Emer- 
ald as reporter his first year, took the 
position of news editor his second, and 
this year has been doing features for 
the paper. 

Harris Ellsworth was active on the 

managerial part of the paper during 
his freshman and sophomore years, be- 

ing assistant manager the second year. 
He became associated with Lemon 
Punch as manager this year, 

Kenneth Youel. recently elected ed- 

itor of the Emerald, and also newly 
elected president of Sigma Delta Chi, 
has been actively connected with the 
paper since his entrance three years 
ago. The first year he was a reporter, 
the second, daily news editor, and this 
year was news editor. 

Floyd Maxwell, editor of the Emer- 
ald this past year, was a sport writer 
his first year, sport editor the second, 
and editor this year. 

Alexander Brown has been connected 
with publications of all kinds since 
his entrance. He was a reporter and 
sports writer the first year in college, 
and served as sport editor the next 
season. Since then he has been con- 

nected with the University Press. 
Eugene Kelty was active as sport 

writer and reporter his first two years 
in college, but left the Emerald this 

year to write the sport section of the 

Oregana. 
Leith Abbott, editor of the Emerald 

three years ago, was active on the 

paper from the time of his entrance. 

He was a sport writer the first year, 
sport editor the second, and was elect- 
ed editor the third. 

Harry Smith, editor of the paper 
last year, worked as a reporter, the | 

first two years of his college work, 
from which he was raised to editor 
two years ago. 

Edwin Hoyt, sport editor on the Em- 
erald this year, worked as sport writer 
on the paper last year, and was pro- 
moted to the place of sport editor. 

Harry Ellis has worked on the Em- 
erald staff for the last three years as 

reporter, copy reader, and feature 
writer. 

Phil Brogan was a reporter for the 
first two years, being promoted to the 

position of daily news editor this year. 
Pete Allen worked as reporter his 

first year and served as assistant news 

editor this year. 
Jay Allen, who transferred from 

Washington State college at the first 
of the year, has been editorial writer 
this year, while on the Register. 

Warren Kays was on the managerial 
staff for two years, but with the found- 

ing of Lemon Punch transferred his 
work to that publication, of which he 
is now manager. 

The three men elected this time are 

John Anderson, Edwin Fraser and Fred 
Michelson. Anderson is daily news 

editor; Fraser sport writer, and Mich- 
elson night editor. 

APPOINTMENTS MADE; 
PRESIDENT SPEAKS 

AT R. 0. T. C. REVIEW 
i 

— 

The issuing of commissions as officers j 
and warrants as non-commissioned offi- 
cers in the University E. O. T. C. unit! 
was the occasion of a review on the mili-! 

tary drill grounds yesterday morning at | 
11 o’clock and a presentation ceremony! 
at which President Campbell spoke about 
the national expediency of military train- 

ing and the reason for college E. O. T. 
C. work. With the flashing of swords 
in salute, the band playing martial music j 
and the batallion in allignment, the cadets : 

and officers to be presented commisions 
and warrants marched forward and faced 
the reviewing party, made up of Presi- 
dent Campbell, Major Carr of Camp 
Lewis and Major Baird, head of the Uni- 

versity military department. 
President Campbell said that although 

the importance of the E. O. T. C. was dif- 

ficult to understand by some, he himself 
realized its value, because he had seen 

the conditions and reactions of two wars 

and in each instance, although the na- 

tion’s young men were willing to serve, 

there was little preparedness and much 
resultant needless sacrifice. President 

Campbell noted that after wars as a rule, 
the people believe that there will be no 

more war—a belief which many are now 

hopefully entertaining. Wars have come 

though, in spite of this. 

preparation serious work 

“In the face of the situation in Eu- 

rope,” said the president, “it may be 

but the turn of a hair one way or the 

other that will cause another outbreak.” 
He belives it is probable that war is not 

done for, although leading minds are oc- 

cupied with preventive schemes. “We 

should take seriously all this work of 

preparation,” he said, ami pointed out 

that in the event of war, college military 
training not only stand the nation in good 
stead but will give the student a good 
lead in the service. 

Major Baird’s work in connection with 

the University R. O. T. C. was warmly 
praised bv the president. He states that 

in spite of the difficulty of reorganizing 
the college military force from its condi- 

tion during the world war. Major Baird 

has brought the unit into a shape of 

which the University has occasion to be 

proud of. President Campbell character- 
ized Major Baird as a wise organizer 
and director and a good educator. Major 
Baird replied that the president’s assis 

tance, more than anything else, had 

helped him in his work. 

COMMISSIONS GIVEN 

The commissions and warrants issued 

yesterday morning went to men who have 
acted as commissioned and non-commis- 
sioned officers in the B. O. T. C. at var- 

ious times during the college year now 

approaching its finish. One commission 
as maior, four as captains, seven as first 

lieutenants, fourteen as second lieuten- 

ants, a warrant as assistant band leader, 
three as first sergeants, one as sergeant 

bugler, 24 as sergeants, and 30 as cor- 

porals were issued. 
The men receiving the above are as 

follows: 
Major—Emerald F. Sloan. 

Captains — John Homewood, Marcus 
Latham, James Meek, Don Zimmerman. 

First Lieutenants—Arvin Burnett, Har- 
old Bonebrake, Orvin Cant, William Hop- 
kins, Robert Stewart, Adam Wilhelm, 
Kenneth Youel. 

Second Lieutenants — Raymond An- 
drews, Vernon Bullock, Jackson Capell, 
William Durham, Marvin Eby, Herbert 

Geary, Prentice Gross, Delbert Hill, Per- 

cy Lasselle, Leonard Lerwill, Rul Mc- 

Culloch, Webster Ruble, Arthur Rudd, 
Frank Whitlinger. 
NON-COMS NAMED 

Assistant Band Leader—James Pear- 
son. 

First Sergeants—Frank Carter, Harold 

Lundburg, Ollie Mercer. 
Sergeant Bugler—Harry Series. 

Sergeants—Harold Atkins, E. N. 
Akers, S. Beed, C. Beed, G. Brasier, Russ 

Burton, E. F. L. Corneliussen, C. Fargher, 
Emil Ghio, Ken Guldager, Don Goodrich, 
Bert Haynes, E. Jones, Robert Nelson, 
W. Prescott, Milton Peterson, T. Page, 
John Rogers, T. Sullivan, M. Steiner, E. 
Shafer, L. Williams, R. Young, Harlan 
Gram. 

Corporals—®. Bailey, E. Biggar, Joe 
Blickle, Quarles Burton, L. Cook, H. Cos- 
how, J. Day, J. Dye, D. Faust, R. Gar- 
rett, Milton George, W. Godlove, H. Gold- 
smith, P. Gross, William Hart, R. Hill, 
John Madlung, W. Marshall, 8. Maple, E. 
Miller, J. Myers, W. Nettleship, W. Pal- 
mer, Cecil Pierce, Orval Robson, E. Tap- 
fer, D. Woodward, D. Woodworth, F. 
Wright, Marcus Youngs. 

Major Carr, who is from Camp Lewis, 
and a member of the morning reviewing 
party, is an old friend of Major Baird’s. 
The two were officers in the same regi- 
ment. 

OREGON TRACK MEN 

(Continued from page one) 

Snook had a sore foot, but “Ole” is 
out to win and has a good chance to 

repeat. Oberteuffer won the 220 from 
Snook, but Hurley beat him out by 
inches. Obie is looked to place well 

up in the lead though, and if every- 
thing breaks right, may take a first. 

STRACHAN LOOKS BEST IN SHOT 
Scotty Strachan has led the coast in 

the shot this year and unless some 

rival comes out with an unexpected 
burst of strength, will capture this 
event. Scotty should also place in the 

javelin and discus. Peltier runs a 

! pretty half after his season’s training, 
and although Ray Dodge of O. A. C. 
and Pratt of Washington, who hold 
the coast record in this event, are 

booked to beat him, he may surprise 
the followers of track in this race. 

The hurdles have been the weak 

place on Oregon’s track teams for the 
last four or five years, and this year 
is no exception. Although Art Kuhn- 
hausen may place in the high sticks, 
his chances in the low hurdles are slim, 
unless an unlooked-for burst of speed 
comes to him. 

The relay team has made no excep- 

tional time this season, but at that 
should be able to pick off one of the 

leading places, if not first, since all 
the Oregon men will enter this race 

fresh, as none are booked for any other 
race, while the relay men from the 
other colleges will no doubt be entered 
in other events, aiding the Varsity’s 
chances. 

Most of the 12 men leave today, al- 

though Coach Hayward and Captain 
Glen Walkley with several others left 
for Seattle yesterday. 

Text Book Trade 
Of Co-op f or Year 

Reaches $25,000 
The Co op store has done $25,000 worth 

of business in text-books alone this year, 
according to M. F. McClain, manager. 

“We sell text books at the prices 
quoted by the publishers and assume the 

freight and express charges ourselves, 
ha said. In other words, the students 
at the University pay the same price for 
a book that he buys at the Co-op store 

as does the student of Harvard, Yale or 

Princeton who buys the book in the city 
where it is published. The Co-op does 

make a profit, and must, if it is to con- 

tinue to operate, but the profit is not 

made on the text books, according to Mr. 
McClain. 

At a meeting of the board of control 
of the Co-op Tuesday evening it was de- 
cided that a dividend of ten per cent in 

trade, or six per cent in cash would be 

paid student members of the association 
at the end of the year. At this meeting 
Jack Meyers was elected to fill the place 
on the board of control made vacant by 
the resignation of Edward Keeler. 

The co-op fiscal year ends in June and 
all dividend tickets should be turned in 
at that time, but the time limit is set foi 
the last of June, and all tickets must ab 

solutely be in at that time. 

Girls’ Glee Will 
Give Out Door 
Concert Tonight 

Another of the popular open air 
concerts will be given this evening 
from the stepB of MeClure hall. The 

University Girls’ Glee club will fur 
niBh the program which will begin 
promptly at 7:15 and probably will not 

last more than 45 minutes. Chorus 
ami solo numbers will be featured, ac 

cording to John Stark Evans, director. 
There will probably be but one more 

of these concerts this year and this 
will be the last appearance of the 
Girls’ Glee club. 

60 DELEGATES WILL ATTEND 

Sixty delegates have accepted the 
invitation of the department of Eng 
lish of the University of Illinois for 
the high school journalists’ conference. 
More than half the delegates will be 
women. 

CITY EDITOR H 
OF OREGOliN GIVES 

UNIVERSITY PRAISE 
Horace E. Thomas, city editor of the 

Oregonian, believes in the work of the 
University whole-heartedly. He said 
so in a talk Wednesday morning before j 
Professor George Turnbull's class in 

reporting, which, with Dean Allen’s 
class in editing, was the reason for 
his trip to Eugene. 

“I have never seen a graduate from 
the University of Oregon school of 
journalism fail,” he declared in dis- 
cussing the work done here. 

Outlining the work of a city editor,: 
he told how big stories are covered, 
how reporters are expected to work, 
and of the activities necessary to the 
publication of a great metropolitan 
daily. 

Although he regretted the so-called' 
“yellow journalism” of Hearst news- ^ | 
papers, Mr. Thomas declared that 
William Randolph Hearst was the | 
leader in the movement to play up 
news according to its value. 

The speaker urged the youthful 
writers to keep their work lively and 
to avoid" “sameness” in style. He de- 
clared that the paper depends largely 
upon the work of the reporter and that 
each “cub” has an important place to 
fill in the making of a successful paper. 

Mr. Thomas was unable to stay in 
Eugene until evening, when he was to 
have been initiated into the Oregon 
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s na- 

tional honorary journalism fraternity. 
A discussion of the choice of ma- 

terial for the feature section of the 
Sunday newspaper took up most of the 
10 o’clock editing class period over 

which Mr. Thomas presided. The 
problem of the editor of the Sunday 
supplement lies chiefly in striking the 
proper medium between the sensational 
and the ultra-conservative in the nature 
of feature material, the editor said. 

There are many news syndicates 
sending out all classes of pages for 
Sunday papers. The best papers are 

trying to steer away from the exag- 
gerated and the suggestive, he con- 

tinued, the idfea being to make the sec- 

tion attractive and at the same time to 
put out a paper that can do no harm. 
The Sunday paper should bo of a nature 
that it can be safely sent into the home. 

Mr. Thomas, who motored to Eugene, 
was accompanied by Mrs. Thomas and 
by Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Callvert of Port- 
land. Mr. Callvert is associate editor 
of the Oregonian. While in the city 
they were guests of Dr. and Mrs. D. 
E. Lancefield, brother-in-law and sis- 
ter of Mr. Thomas. At noon Mr. 
Thomas and Mr. Callvert were the 
guests of Sigma Chi fraternity at lunch. 

RECEPTION IS PLANNED 

(Continued from page one) 
Delta Zeta—Leona Gregory. 
Zeta Rho—Alice Baker. 
Chi Omega—Elcena Green. 
Alpha Phi—Lucy Hoover. 
Kappa Alpha T h e t a —Henryetta 

Lawrence. 
Alpha Sigma—Helen Hoefer. 
Friendly hall—Glen Morrow. 
Sigma Chi-—A1 Langrell. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Ben Reid. 
Alpha Tau Omega—Vic Braeher. 
Beta Theta Pi-—John Piper. 
Phi Gamma Delta—Ronald Reed. 
Kappa Sigma—Wallace Cannon. 
Phi Delta Theta—Doug Wright. 
Delta Tau Delta—Henry Heerdt. 
Kappa Theta Chi—Ted Rico. 
Phi Sigma Pi—Ralph Dodridge. 
Delta Theta Phi—Doc Baker. 
Kappa Delta Phi—Arthur Adler. 
Sigma Nu—Ray Harlan. 
Chi Psi—Tom Crosthwait, 

CO-EDS NEGLECT ‘HELLOS’ 

(Continued from page one) 

class men are right on the heels of the 
co-eds and it is high time that they 
snapped out of it and used the word 
that makes Oregon famous. Say 
“Hello” to everyone you meet; it 
won’t hurt, and will benefit you. 
__ 

U. of O. Students 
We Specialise in Mending Soles 

Our present University patronage is the verification of our 

good work 

PROGRESSIVE SHOE SHOP 

Phillips’ 
‘MILITARY’ 

Soles and Heels 

Jim 
THE SHOE DOCTOR. 

986 Willamette Street. 

The Eugene Packing Company 
(Incorporated) 

We Patronize Home Industries. 

FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
Phone 38 676 Willamette St. 

Successors to the Wing Market 

Full Line of Groceries and Cooked Foods at All Times 

Hot. Chicken Tomales 
Individual Chicken. Pies 
Baked beans a specialty. 

COME IN AND SEE THEM ALL 

“The Brightest Spot in Town” 

Picnic this week-end? 

We’ll be glad to put up a 

lunch for two. 

Just call us up—1080. 

I J. W. Sheahan W. A. Edwards 

Cut Shoe Stock in Half 
IN 10-DAY SHOE SALE 

Price WRECKS Prices 
In an effort to reduce by half the Largest Shoe Stock in 

Oregon, outside of Portland, THE PRICE SHOE CO. 
is offering to the public this opportunity to buy the sea- 

son’s footwear at drastic reductions at the opening 
of the season. 

The Price Shoe Co. 


